The archives are open (dive in).

Open your eyes to Australia’s finest.

Fairfax Syndication
Fairfax Syndication
gives the world access to the most comprehensive and rich collection of content in Australia from Fairfax’s award winning publications.

Representing the mastheads and websites you know and trust, millions of photos, articles, headlines, front pages, videos and multimedia galleries are available for licensing through Fairfax Syndication.

www.fairfaxsyndication.com
Open your eyes to Australia’s finest.
Australia’s finest journalists and photographers
License award-winning photos, graphics and cartoons dating back to the 1800’s.

The Fairfax archives hold the story of Australia in imagery. The social, political, environmental and economic story of Australia and the world through the 19th, 20th and 21st centuries is now available for license or reprinting.

- Publicity and promotion
- Advertising campaigns
- Publishing
- Framed or unframed prints

www.fairfaxsyndication.com
millions of images, graphics, cartoons...
License recent or historical articles, reviews and features from our newspapers, magazines and websites.

For over 180 years, Fairfax Media’s publications have set the standard for journalistic excellence with its award winning team of journalists, photographers, international correspondents and high-profile commentators.

Access and license our rich content, current and archive for a variety of purposes.

- Individual and multiple articles
- Live streams of online content
- Web and print content packages
- Tailored licenses

www.fairfaxsyndication.com
articles, front pages, videos and multimedia
Front Pages and Reprints

Commemorate significant moments and enhance your visibility.

Fairfax Syndication has catalogued front pages from hundreds of Fairfax mastheads for commercial and consumer use and offers a variety of reprint options.

Front pages and branded reprints allow maximum visibility of articles about your organisation that have appeared in The Sydney Morning Herald, The Age and many online mastheads. Branded reprints extends your brand equity and adds weight to any marketing or public relations campaign by leveraging editorial coverage from Australasia’s leading publisher.

- Customised branded reprints
- Corporate gifts
- Marketing and PR collateral
- Front page prints

www.fairfaxsyndication.com
available for licensing
Over 11.8 million video streams monthly.

Fairfax Media is at the forefront of online video and multimedia and offers a range of video solutions. License individual clips, slideshows or video streams for your website, TV or organisation.

• Short and long form video
• News, lifestyle, sport, entertainment
• Slideshows
• Multimedia packages

www.fairfaxsyndication.com
Fairfax Syndication manages commercial licensing for Fairfax Media, Australasia’s leading media company. With over 3,500 journalists worldwide in six international bureaus, producing thousands of articles, photographs and videos each week, Fairfax Syndication allows access to and licenses current and archival content for a wide range of purposes.

Open your eyes to Australia’s finest.